A Photo Speaks a thousand words when looking for
an online date
November 16, 2009
London, UK (RPRN) 11/16/09 — At
FunAtFifty.co.uk – the online dating website
for the over 50s, we understand how
important profile photos of our members are
when finding an ideal date. That’s why
we’ve made it even easier than ever for
singles to submit a photograph.
“I have just been instant messaged by
someone who complimented me on my
photo. I am flattered he said such nice
things...” dating member Dawn (50) from
Staffordshire, writes on her profile diary
page at www.funatfifty.co.uk.

Good profile photos help mature singles find a better
partners on www.funatfifty.co.uk
partners when looking for a date.

Comments like this from mature dating
singles provide ultimate proof that members
who upload a picture to their profile, receive
better response from other potential

To encourage more members to upload a photo, we now offer a facility for members to do so directly
from their own webcam. In addition to being quick and easy it’s safer too, site founder Steven Booth
explains more “a member’s webcam photograph is instantly date stamped
when taken to provide better security for our other dating site
members. This ensures that users photos aren’t out of date or
in fact are genuine photos of our actual members”
“Adding a webcam photo is completely free of charge for all
our members. And, there’s no need to worry if you don quo;t
have a webcam... we still offer an upload service from users
PC, as well as a ‘mail in a print for us to scan’ service”.

Dating for the over 50s

For further information please visit www.funatfifty.co.uk – senior online dating for the over fifties. It’s
free to join as a basic member and people can search the profiles of thousands of other mature
singles looking for a perfect match. Paid subscriptions start from as little as £8.33 (GBP) per month
and offer full member messaging and emailing services, live chat, access to all member photos,
virtual gifts, and many other features.
‘If life begins at 40, then the fun starts at 50.’ http://www.funatfifty.co.uk
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